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ABSTRACT bers are given in Denmead and Raupach (1993) and
Rolston (1986). Besides being passive or dynamic, theseThere is an important need to develop instrumentation that allows
chambers vary in shape from square (Capri and Lind-better understanding of atmospheric emission of toxic volatile com-
berg, 1998; Fang and Moncrieff, 1996) to cylindricalpounds associated with soil management. For this purpose, chemical

movement and distribution in the soil profile should be simultaneously (Rochette et al., 1997; Thomson et al., 1997; Woodrow
monitored with its volatilization. A two-dimensional rectangular soil and Seiber, 1991) and some have enhanced the inlet
column was constructed and a dynamic sequential volatilization flux and outlet (Gao et al., 1997, 1998). These chambers can-
chamber was attached to the top of the column. The flux chamber not measure small-scale spatial variability of volatiliza-
was connected through a manifold valve to a gas chromatograph (GC) tion either associated with soil surface conditions (e.g.,
for real-time concentration measurement. Gas distribution in the soil bed–furrow system) or soil variability (e.g., cracked soil).profile was sampled with gas-tight syringes at selected times and

Calculations based on simulation models suggest thatanalyzed with a GC. A pressure transducer was connected to a scani-
there is a significant time lag between gas injection andvalve to automatically measure the pressure distribution in the gas
the peak of volatilization (Chen et al., 1995). Therefore,phase of the soil profile. The system application was demonstrated
gas flux within the soil should be understood so thatby packing the column with a sandy loam in a symmetrical bed–furrow

system. A 5-h furrow irrigation was started 24 h after the injection chemical movement in the gas and liquid phases can be
of a soil fumigant, propargyl bromide (3-bromo-1-propyne; 3BP). The estimated along with any associated degradation prod-
experience showed the importance of measuring lateral volatilization uct. This knowledge will assist in predicting the future
variability, pressure distribution in the gas phase, chemical distribution release of these chemicals to the atmosphere.
between the different phases (liquid, gas, and sorbed), and the effect However, chambers are usually installed directly at
of irrigation on the volatilization. Gas movement, volatilization, water the soil surface without any measurement of gas move-infiltration, and distribution of degradation product (Br� ) were sym-

ment occurring in the soil profile (Russell et al., 1998).metric around the bed within 10%. The system saves labor cost and
Likewise, if the gas flux is measured in the soil, theretime. This versatile system can be modified and used to compare
is often no information concerning surface emissionsmanagement practices, estimate concentration–time indexes for pest
(van Bochove et al., 1998). Only a few experiments havecontrol, study chemical movement, degradation, and emissions, and

test mathematical models. been conducted that simultaneously measured emission
and gas movement in the soil profile. Gan et al. (1997)
investigated the importance of soil surface condition on
the volatilization and distribution of methyl iodide in aGas emission from the soil to the atmosphere is
laboratory soil column. This study was limited to onenow an international interest due to concerns for
dimension and uniform conditions were maintainedenvironmental quality. Chemicals of interest range from
throughout the experiments. Yates et al. (1997) com-organics such as pesticides (Seiber et al., 1996), solvents,
pared methyl bromide volatilization and distribution inhydrocarbon fuels, oils, and industrial byproducts to
the soil profile for different field application techniques.inorganics such as mercury from agricultural, industrial,
However, the volatilization flux chambers did not allowor waste sites. Emissions of other important gases such
the study of small-scale spatial distribution. Therefore,as CO2, N2O, NOx, and CH4 are also of interest for a
a system that allows the study of spatial and temporalbetter understanding of their global cycle (Rochette et
distribution of volatile compounds in the soil associatedal., 1997; Thomson et al., 1997) and for studying the
with its emission under complex and variable conditionseffect of management practices on their release to the
is needed.atmosphere (McGinn et al., 1998). It is imperative to

Spatio–temporal study of chemical movement andunderstand the volatilization of these chemicals since
volatilization requires numerous samples. Automatedthe air has the greatest potential to distribute chemicals.
measurement decreases labor requirement and theFlux chambers are a common method to measure
chance of random and systematic errors compared withemission from land surfaces to the atmosphere. Passive
manual sampling. Wang et al. (1999a) developed an(Matthias et al., 1980; Yagi et al., 1993) and dynamic
automated system to measure the emissions of highly(McGinn et al., 1998; Wang et al., 1997) chambers have
volatile compounds from an active chamber. They usedbeen extensively used. Reviews of both types of cham-
a datalogger to control a solenoid valve system to switch
from one chemical trap to another. Each chemical trap
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Fig. 1. Photo of the two-dimensional semi-automated dynamic chamber system and the soil column.

(iv) The flow should have minimal turbulence. (v) The inletsBoth studies show that highly accurate and reproducible
and outlets of the sections needed to be large enough so thatmeasurements could be obtained from automated sys-
no pressure deficit occurs. (vi) Inlet tubing had to be longtems. Therefore, an automated system for the study of a
enough to control loss by back diffusion and connected to aspatial and temporal volatile organic compound (VOC)
chemical trap to prevent contamination of the air flowing inemission associated with VOC movement in soil would the chamber.

be ideal. A photo of the volatilization chamber above the soil column
This paper describes the design of an automated se- is shown in Fig. 1. Because of the complexity of the system,

quential laboratory flux chamber for measuring the vol- each component is discussed separately.
atilization of chemicals at the soil surface associated
with the chemical movement in the soil profile. An ex- Soil Column and Chemical Distribution Measurement
ample of application of this system is also provided in

The soil column was made of 12-mm-thick acrylic (Plexi-the paper.
glas) with inner dimensions of 0.6 m wide, 0.6 m high, and
0.025 m thick. One side of the column can be removed so that

MATERIALS AND METHODS soil sampling can be performed at the end of the experiment.
Stainless steel screws every 5 cm and 20-mm-thick foam wereConsiderations in the System Design used to seal together both sides of the column. Silicone was
applied on the inside of every joint. Self-adhesive aluminumThe purpose of developing such a system was to study how

management practices influence the small-scale spatial vari- tape was positioned on the outside of every joint and on the
joint with the flux chamber to ensure a gas-tight seal. A gas-ability of fumigant volatilization associated with the chemical

movement in the soil profile. The system consists of a two- tight inlet was used on each side of the column, above the
soil surface, to apply water using a Marriotte bottle setup, ifdimensional soil column with a flux chamber attached to the

top and partitioned into several sections. To be useful, the sys- needed. The Marriotte bottle system maintains a constant pres-
sure head (i.e., water height at the soil surface). Four equallytem had to meet certain criteria: (i) The soil column had to

be at least 0.5 m deep and the column had to be thick enough spaced outlets were placed at the bottom of the column. The
outlets were gas-tight when the valves were closed. If desired,to minimize gas flux along the walls. (ii) The soil column had

to be completely gas tight and leak proof with many sampling they were opened to release internal pressure during irrigation
and drainage and to capture the VOC that would move to aports. (iii) The soil column connected to the volatilization

chamber had to allow for different surface and lower boundary deeper depth. The chemical can be applied in the system either
through any sampling port in the soil profile, through theconditions, and a change of conditions during the course of the

experiment. (iv) Volatilization and soil gas pressure needed to irrigation water at the soil surface, or through the air inlet in
the atmosphere above the soil surface.be continuously monitored. (v) Sorption and desorption of the

chemical on the different materials used to build the chamber Chemical distribution in the gas phase was sampled at se-
lected times by hand at 62 sampling ports placed in a radialneeded to be minimized. (vi) The system design had to be

flexible so that different scenarios could be tested. pattern on one side of the column. The sampling ports were
made of a 2-mm brass tube fitting (Swagelok Part no. B-100-Additional criteria were needed for the flux chamber: (i)

The chamber had to cover the entire cross section of the 6; San Diego Valve and Fittings Co., San Diego, CA) with
the inner side sealed with a 3-mm-thick by 3-mm-diametersoil column. (ii) The chamber can be subdivided into several

independent sections, each section having its own flow rate. Teflon face septa (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). The connection
to the acrylic was made using a 10-32 threaded hole, and a(iii) No stagnant air zones inside the chamber should develop.
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plastic gasket was inserted between the acrylic and the fitting without affecting the air inflow. Nylon barbed fittings were
used to connect 1-m-long vinyl tubing (6-mm i.d.; Tygon,to prevent leakage. Gas-tight syringes of 100 �L (pressure

lock series; Alltech Associates, Deerfield, IL) were inserted Akron, OH) to the inlets. This length (1 m) was necessary to
limit the loss through back-diffusion. The tubing was alsointo sampling ports to withdraw 50-mL soil gas samples. The

samples were kept frozen at �71�C in 8.8-mL headspace vials connected to a chemical trap (activated charcoal tubes) to
prevent inflow air contamination from entering the chamber.(2-7199; Supelco) until analysis could be made using a heads-

pace autosampler (Model 7000; Tekmar, Cincinnati, OH) and A computer was programmed to turn on and off the sole-
noid valves sequentially so that only one chamber section wasa GC following the technique described in Papiernik et al.

(1999) and Gan et al. (1995). sampled at a particular time interval. The air from the sections
that were not sampled was sent directly to a fumigant trapChemical distribution in the liquid phase (parent and degra-

dation products) can be sampled during the experiment using and discarded. During sampling, the effluent from a chamber
section flows through stainless steel tubing to the GC (Modelsyringes in the same manner as the gas phase, provided that

the soil contained enough water. This would allow the estimate 5890; Hewlett Packard, Palo Alto, CA) for chemical concen-
tration measurement. After a predetermined time to purgeof the chemical movement and the partitioning of the chemical

between the liquid and the gas phases in the course of the the tubes, the control circuitry directed the GC to open the
sampling loop, collect effluent gases, and measure the VOCexperiments. The liquid phase was not sampled during this

experiment but only at the end of it. concentration.
The volatilization flux density (JVOC, mg m�2 s�1 ) at the soilThe distribution of the VOC between different phases (liq-

uid, gas, and sorbed on soil particles) can be addressed at the surface was calculated as follows:
end of the experiment by soil gas and soil sampling. For soil

JVOC � F(Cout � Cin)/A [1]sampling, the soil column was placed in a horizontal position
at the end of the experiment after gas sampling because one where F is the mean air flow rate (m3 s�1 ) as controlled by
side of the column was removed. This side was quickly re- the flowmeter, and Cin and Cout are the chemical concentrations
placed with an impermeable plastic film so that loss of VOC (�g m�3 ) of the air at the inlet (zero in our case) and at the
through volatilization was minimal. The plastic film was perfo- outlet of the chamber section of a surface area A (m2 ). To
rated for soil sampling and the holes were immediately further ensure there would be no cross-contamination, a 5-min
plugged with an aluminum tape (low permeability to gases). purge time was used between samples.
The soil samples were quickly placed in gas-tight containers
with a solvent to quantify the mass of the original chemical

Pressure Measurement Systemsorbed on the soil particles and present in the liquid phase.
For our example, propargyl bromide (3-bromo-1-propyne; The pressure distribution in the gas phase is important since
3BP) was extracted with ethyl acetate (2:1) and the extract a pressure gradient may lead to convective gas flux. Pressure
was analyzed using a GC. Additional samples can be taken gradients may occur from gas expansion after injection and
so that the distribution of the degradation product can be evaporation of a liquid (i.e., fumigant injection), water infil-
measured. For our example, 3BP degrades into Br� ion and trating into the soil, or a malfunction of the flux chamber.
was extracted with water (2:1) and analyzed by ion chroma- The pressure distribution was measured using a pressure trans-
tography. ducer connected to a 12-port scanivalve and controlled by a

datalogger (21X; Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT). Each port
was hooked to the back of the column using a hypodermicVolatilization Measurement
needle inserted into connector ports.

The design of the flux chamber was done for studying small- Rigid wall tubing with a 1.6-mm i.d. was found to be very
scale spatial variability of VOC emission associated with the stable in maintaining pressure. A convective flux due to a
variability of the soil surface. In our example, the soil surface transient pressure gradient created during gas sampling was
variability was due to a bed–furrow system with the irrigation minimized by slowly pulling small 50-�L samples. If larger
applied only in the furrow and the bed covered by a plastic tarp samples were taken or if the samples were rapidly taken, a
(high-density polyethylene film). This plastic tarp is thought to pressure gradient could be detected.
keep fumigant volatilization to a minimum and thus to increase
the efficiency of the fumigation in killing nematodes and other

Example of System Applicationtargeted organisms.
The flux chamber was made of the same acrylic plastic as The column was packed by hand with Arlington sandy loam

the soil column. For the test described in this paper, the cham- (coarse-loamy, mixed, thermic Haplic Durixeralf) to a density
ber was divided into five sections, each section corresponding of 1.65 kg m�3. The soil was initially air-dried and sieved
to a region of a bed–furrow system. Two pieces of acrylic were through a 2-mm sieve. The surface condition was a bed–furrow
used to funnel the air toward the outlet and to avoid any system (Fig. 1), and was 1/2 scale of the proportions used in
stagnant air space. An acrylic slat of 3-mm-thick plastic was southern California for strawberry production. One milliliter
placed into a groove cut into the side of the chamber to of liquid propargyl bromide (97% pure) was injected into the
separate the sections. Silicone sealant and aluminum tape were center of the column 0.3 m below the bed surface. A 5-h
use to ensure a gas-tight system. furrow irrigation was applied 24 h after injection with a 20-

An automatic sampling system similar to the one described mm pressure head. A 0.5-mil high-density polyethylene (Tri-
in Wang et al. (1999a) was used to collect emission samples. cal, Hollister, CA) film (tarp) was used to cover the surface
The different sections of the flux chamber were connected in of the bed and the slopes. This is common practice in southern
parallel to a vacuum. Mechanical flowmeters controlled the California to install such a tarp over the soil in strawberry,
flow rate in each section. Teflon tubing was used to connect pepper, and tomato production right after fumigation to con-
each section to a soleniod valve. The air was coming from trol fumigant volatilization. However, to save money, growers
inlets. The air inlets consisted of 7-mm-diameter holes in the have a tendency to cover only the bed with the tarp, instead
back of the column 30 mm above the soil surface. This height of the entire soil surface. We conducted an experiment to

compare the inefficiency of the partial tarp covering and testwas chosen so that the soil surface could be ponded with water
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different irrigation managements for controlling VOC volatil-
ization to the atmosphere. The example given in this paper
represents only one of many tests performed with this system.

The experiment was run for a 9-d period. This corresponds
to approximately two to three half-lives of the 3BP in this soil
(Yates and Gan, 1998). The air flux was set so that each flux
chamber section was completely renewed with fresh air every
10 min. The volatilization flux density in each section was
measured every 25 min. This sampling interval was sufficient
to capture the peak of volatilization occurring at different
times in the different sections. The outlets at the bottom of
the column were kept closed during the entire run.

The 3BP distribution in the gas phase of the soil profile
was measured many times during the first two days, then
once a day. At the end of the experiment, 73 soil samples
(approximately 5 g each) were taken on a regular sampling

Fig. 2. Propargyl bromide (3-bromo-1-propyne; 3BP) volatilizationgrid (0.07-m interval) for water content, 3BP, and Br� concen- flux in each section of the bed and furrow system 50 to 210 h after
tration distributions in the profile. The GC concentration mea- its injection. (The vertical error bars indicate percent of variation
surement followed the method of Gan et al. (1995). from the average.)

when the irrigation started. This was not the case sinceRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the pressure increased near the bed surface (Fig. 3).System Testing Also, inspection of the tarp after the end of the experi-

It has been suggested that a flux chamber base should ment indicated that the tarp was installed correctly and
be wider than the height of the chamber (Rolston, 1986). there were no holes in the material. We performed other
Due to the irregular height of the soil surface of our tests with the same system that repeatedly demonstrated
example, the furrow sections were almost three times that volatilization was higher in the furrow than in the
higher than wide, the bed was about three times wider bed before irrigation and the inverse occurred after
than high, and the slopes had an irregular shape. It was irrigation. The results in Fig. 2 support part of the asser-
thus necessary to test if each section had similar flux tion, but due to a lack of data prior to 48 h we cannot
characteristics. Dense smoke made from burning vege- demonstrate this behavior fully with this experiment.
table oil was injected into each section, so that visual This result indicates that the high-density polyethylene
inspection of the chamber performance could be made. tarp is permeable to 3BP and was less efficient in de-
Once the smoke was evenly distributed, a vacuum sys- creasing chemical volatilization than water. Similar ob-
tem was applied, creating the same flow rate as for the servations were made by Gan et al. (1998) for 1,3-di-
experiment. chloropropene and by Wang et al. (1999b) for 3BP.

The smoke was completely swept from each section This information can be useful in planning chamber
within 1 min and no dead air spaces were produced placement in field experiments and for the use of tarp
(i.e., no pockets of smoke remained). The flow in the and irrigation in the field.
chamber sections was laminar if the vacuum was kept The 3BP in the gas phase moved by diffusion from
below 0.15 L min�1. The number of air inlets per section the point of injection when the soil was dry (Fig. 4).
was sufficient since no measurable pressure deficit oc- Note that the concentration distribution at 24 h is right
curred. Replicate sections produced identical results. before the irrigation started. Then, 3BP distribution in
Additionally, no smoke could be observed crossing into the gas phase was compressed by the water infiltrating
an adjacent section. These results provide evidence that into the profile. The concentration of 3BP in the gas
the chamber worked properly and the sections were (Fig. 4) and liquid (Fig. 5) phases became higher with
well isolated from each other. time near the bottom of the column although the soil

was still very dry (Fig. 5). This is because 3BP was
trapped due to a downward movement of the water,Example of Data Interpretation
leaving little air space for the gas to escape. This result

Chemical Distribution and Volatilization shows the importance of trapped zones of volatile chem-
ical after irrigation that might occur if a subsurfaceFigure 2 shows volatilization flux for the different
boundary (e.g., perched water table or hardpan) is pres-parts of the bed–furrow system. For the slopes and the
ent. This also shows that the effect of irrigation on thefurrow, the curves represent the average values of both
chemical movement goes beyond the wetting front andsides of the bed. Note that the points represent only a
this has significance for fumigant management. Also,small fraction of all the samples. This was done to reduce
the Henry’s constant, Kh, of 0.05 for 3BP indicates thatclutter in the figure. The volatilization fluxes varied
the moist soil should contain more chemical than theacross the soil surface. It appears in Fig. 2 that the
dry soil. However, the furrow section had the highestvolatilization flux was higher from the bed than from
moisture content for the longer period of time whilethe furrow. It was first thought that the tarp was not
the concentration of 3BP in both liquid and gas phasesproperly installed or it was perforated. If this was the

case, then the air could have easily escape from the bed were near the detection limit underneath the furrow.
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Fig. 3. Pressure distribution in half of the column at different times during and after irrigation.

This supports the observation that chemical was lost the air exit at the bottom of the column was closed and
through volatilization. the soil surface was ponded in the furrows and covered

with a plastic film everywhere else. This caused a signifi-
cant convective gas flux from the soil surrounding thePressure Distribution on Chemical Movement
furrow toward the center of the column and toward the

The 3BP concentration in the soil profile moved in center of the bed near the surface. When the irrigationan almost perfectly radial pattern (Fig. 4) from the point
stopped, the draining water created a negative pressureof injection. As soon as the irrigation started, the move-
in the gas phase down to �1 � 104 Pa near the furrowment of 3BP in the gas phase was no longer radial.
for a few seconds and a positive pressure near the wet-Figure 3 shows the pressure distribution in the gas phase
ting front (Fig. 6 at 29.5 h). The pressure gradient wasof half the bed–furrow system at different times. The
observed for about 2 h (29.5 to 32.5 h) before equilibrat-time corresponds to the number of hours after chemical
ing again. Based on the ideal gas law, the negative pres-injection and, in parentheses, the number of hours after
sure leads to an expansion of the gas phase and thus tothe start of the irrigation. The water infiltrating into
a lower gas concentration. The positive pressure leads tothe profile from the furrows (Fig. 6) caused a pressure
a compression of the gas and to a higher concentration.gradient in the water phase and in the gas phase. The

Assuming that Darcy’s law is applicable and a lineargas phase was compressed up to 8 � 104 Pa for a fraction
flow occurs, the average linear gas velocity (�, lengthof a second and then up to 1 � 103 Pa for 2 h after the
time�1 ) due to pressure gradient could be calculated asstart of the irrigation before returning to equilibrium

again (Fig. 3). The air compression occurred because follows (Fischer et al., 1996):
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Fig. 4. The propargyl bromide (3-bromo-1-propyne; 3BP) (�g cm�3 ) distribution in the soil gas phase at different times after its injection in the
center of the column.

Fig. 5. Soil water content distribution (kg kg�1 ), propargyl bromide (3-bromo-1-propyne; 3BP), and Br� concentration distributions (mg kg�1

of dry soil) in the liquid phase at the end of the experiment.
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Distribution between Phases

After 216 h (9 d), 3BP distribution in the liquid phase
(Fig. 5) was similar to that of 3BP in the gas phase (Fig.
4 at 216 h) but the total mass in the gas phase of the
entire column was 5% of the values of the liquid phase.
This is in agreement with the Henry’s constant, Kh, of
0.05 for 3BP (Yates and Gan, 1998). This result is impor-
tant for prediction purposes because Kh has been devel-
oped for a two-phase system (i.e., for equilibrium be-
tween liquid and gas phases). These data show that
the Kh value was applicable in this three-phase system
(solid–liquid–gas). This observation is important since
Kh is used for model predictions. The distribution be-
tween phases also helps in predicting further release of
chemicals (e.g., hydrocarbons, VOC) to the atmosphere
and to the soil water.

Distribution of Degradation Product

The Br� concentration distribution after 216 h (9 d)
was different from 3BP distribution in the liquid phaseFig. 6. Photos of water infiltrating into the soil at different times (the
and the water distribution (Fig. 5). The shape of Br�

dark regions indicate wet soil).
concentration distribution tended to follow the water
infiltration pattern (Fig. 6) with higher values under the� � �kraka

1
�g�g

	P
	x

[2]
bed. When the water infiltrated, the gas was pushed to-
ward the center of the column as suggested by the pres-where �g is the volumetric gas content (unitless), ka is the
sure distribution. After infiltration, it diffused throughair permeability (m2 ), kra is the relative air permeability
the water phase because most of the pores were occu-(unitless), �g is the dynamic gas viscosity (�g m�1 s�1 ),
pied with water and because 3BP has a higher affinity	P is the pressure difference between two points (�g
for water than for air (Kh � approximately 0.05). Sincem�1 s�2 ), and 	x is the distance between two points
the water was moving in the opposite direction to the(m). The term ka can be calculated with (Moldrup et
gas, the water had a longer contact time with 3BP thanal., 1998):
with other regions of the soil profile. There was less

Ka � 0.66r2
g�g/8
2 [3] Br� near the furrow because the volatilization allowed

3BP to rapidly leave the soil in this area resulting inwhere r g is the equivalent radius of the pore space (m)
insufficient time for degradation. The Br� concentrationand 
 is the total porosity (unitless). Maximum convec-
underneath the bed was low not only due to the volatil-tive flux was from the furrow to the middle of the bed
ization but also because the water reached this areaduring the irrigation, which means that the gas was
much later (2 d), resulting in less time for the 3BP topushed toward the bed. The pressure gradient led to a
degrade. This type of information may be important formaximum convective velocity of 0.0008 m s�1 after the
volatile compounds that have degradation products asirrigation started. Maximum convective flux after the
toxic as the original chemical.irrigation started was from the middle of the column to

the furrow (i.e., in the same direction as the diffusion
and in the opposite direction from the water flow). The System Precision
flux velocity was up to 0.002 m s�1 right after the end

Water content, 3BP, and Br� distribution were sym-of irrigation. The flux values are in the same order of
metrical within 10%. This demonstrates that the pack-magnitude as in Fischer et al. (1996) for organic volatile
ing was homogeneous and the sampling, extraction, andcompounds in soil. The concentration distribution data
chemical analysis techniques were precise. The resultsare also accurate enough to compare the relative impor-
discussed above were also precise enough to estimatetance of diffusive to convective flux at different times.
a chemical’s concentration–time index at different dis-Convective flux was about 5% of the total cumulative
tances from the point of injection and to use it for pestflux during the first two hours of infiltration. This infor-
management purposes. Differences in the volatilizationmation is useful for modeling purposes.
flux between both slopes were less than 5% (Fig. 2),We are aware that the pressure gradient would proba-
indicating consistency along the bed–furrow system.bly not have built up in the soil profile if the outlets at
However, the differences between the furrow sectionsthe bottom of the column had been opened. This would
were almost 100% at early times and decreased to abouthave sensibly changed the VOC movement and thus its
5% at later times. This was due to differences in watervolatilization as well. However, pressure gradients may
infiltration from the furrows. After the irrigation wasoccur when the water table is near the soil surface, a
ended, the furrow with slower infiltration had a lowerfast water infiltration rate occurs such as heavy rain
volatilization rate. After water redistribution, the differ-from a tropical storm, or a dense layer close to the
ence in the water movement in the soil between thesurface can be found (e.g., dense plow layer, shallow

soil with rock underneath). furrow sections was minimal, resulting in volatilization
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Fig. 7. Possible configurations of the system.

estimates that were within 5%. Mass balance tests con- sampling of volatilization (e.g., punctuality, possibility
of contamination and degradation during storage, andducted with this system indicated more than 90% re-

covery. extraction). This would not be possible with a manual
system. The pressure transducer with the scanivalve
allows a frequency (time and space) of pressure mea-Cost Efficiency of the System
surement that would otherwise be impossible by hand

About 600 gas samples were taken to study 3BP or very expensive if many transducers are used.
movement in the gas phase. The headspace autosampler
saved labor cost and time by eliminating extraction with Potential Applications of the Systema solvent. More than 2000 samples were analyzed with
the automated volatilization system on a 24-h basis. This The dynamic volatilization flux chamber presented in

this paper can be used to study the movement of volatilewould have cost considerably more if a chemical trap
would have been used (e.g., charcoal tube at $1 each � compounds under complex scenarios. The soil surface

can be changed between experiments and water can belabor for analysis). Most labor and effort in measuring
during nights and weekends is not needed with this added during an experiment through different irrigation

systems and timings. The injection of the chemical cansystem. An additional advantage to this automated sys-
tem is that it eliminates errors associated with manual be done anywhere in the soil column. Gas sampling
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Fang, C., and J.B. Moncrieff. 1996. An improved dynamic chamberdevices can easily be added, removed, or changed in
technique for measuring CO2 efflux from the surface of soil. Func-position between runs. The shape of the soil column
tional Ecol. 10:297–305.

can be modified. The automation of the flux chamber Fischer, U., R. Schulin, M. Keller, and F. Stauffer. 1996. Experimental
to the GC allows a quasi-real-time measurement. The and numerical investigation of soil vapor extraction. Water Resour.

Res. 32:3413–3427.knowledge of degradation product distribution allows
Gan, J., S.R. Yates, H.D. Ohr, and J.J. Sims. 1997. Volatilization andthe study of chemicals that have complex cycles or chem-

distribution of methyl iodide and methyl bromide after subsoilicals that have secondary products as toxic as the par- application. J. Environ. Qual. 26:1107–1115.
ent chemical. Gan, J., S.R. Yates, W.F. Spencer, and M.V. Yates. 1995. Design,

fabrication, and application of a dynamic chamber for measuringThe system can be used in different ways (Fig. 7)
gas emissions from soil. J. Agric. Food Chem. 43:960–966.because it is very versatile. This system is actually used in

Gan, J., S.R. Yates, D. Wang, and F.F. Ernst. 1998. Effect of applica-the laboratory to determine time–concentration indexes tion methods on 1,3-dichloropropene volatilization from soil under
for nematode population controlled by fumigation. This controlled conditions. J. Environ. Qual. 27:432–438.
system is also being used for studying greenhouse gas Gao, F., S.R. Yates, and Y. Jin. 1998. Laboratory study of closed and

dynamic chambers: Experimental results and implications for fieldemissions from soil monoliths under different manure
application. J. Geophys. Res. 103:115–126.applications (Fig. 7). Instead of pressure measurement,

Gao, F., S.R. Yates, M.V. Yates, J. Gan, and F.F. Ernst. 1997. Design,
the scanivalve is used to sample soil gas in the profile. fabrication, and application of a dynamic chamber for measuring
The system could be used in the field where electricity gas emissions from soil. Environ. Sci. Technol. 31:148–153.

Matthias, A.D., A.M. Blackmer, and J.M. Bremmer. 1980. Chamberis available and the GC could be installed in a safe
technique for field measurement of emissions of nitrous oxide fromisolated shelter. However, the sampling tubing should
soils. J. Environ. Qual. 9:251–256.be as short as possible or the purge time between sam- McGinn, S.M., O.O. Akinremi, H.D.J. McLean, and B. Ellert. 1998.

ples increased. An automated chamber system for measuring soil respiration. Can.
J. Soil Sci. 78:573–579.

Moldrup, P., T.G. Poulsen, P. Schjonning, T. Olesen, and T. Ymaguchi.CONCLUSION 1998. Gas permeability in undisturbed soils: Measurements and
predictive models. Soil Sci. 163:180–189.The system presented in this paper allows the study Papiernik, S., J. Gan, J.A. Knuteson, and S.R. Yates. 1999. Sorption

of VOC movement in gas and liquid phases of the soil of fumigants to agricultural films. Environ. Sci. Technol. 33:1213–
profile and the distribution of their degradation prod- 1217.

Rochette, P., B. Ellert, E.G. Gregorich, R.L. Desjardins, E. Pattey,ucts, as well as their emission to the atmosphere. The
R. Lessard, and B.G. Johnson. 1997. Description of a dynamiccontribution of different parts of the soil system (spatial
closed chamber for measuring soil respiration and its comparisonvariability) to volatilization can be compared with the with other techniques. Can. J. Soil Sci. 77:195–203.

sectioned flux chamber. This semi-automated system is Rolston, D.E. 1986. Gas flux. p. 1103–1119. In A. Klute (ed.) Methods
of soil analysis. Part 1. Physical and mineralogical methods. 2ndcost effective compared with the labor and cost needed
ed. Agron. Monogr. 9. ASA and SSSA, Madison, WI.to measure volatilization with a chemical trap. Also, the

Russell, C.A., R.P. Vroney, T.A. Black, P.D. Blanken, and P.C. Yang.interpretation of 3BP and Br� in the liquid phase would 1998. Carbon dioxide efflux from the floor of a boreal aspen forest.
have been difficult without the knowledge of the water II. Evaluation of methods—Verification by infra-red analysis of a

dynamic closed chamber. Can. J. Soil Sci. 78:311–316.infiltration pattern, available with a transparent acrylic
Seiber, J.N., J.E. Woodrow, M.V. Yates, J.A. Knuteson, N.L. Wolfe,system. This system can be used to compare manage-

and S.R. Yates (ed.) 1996. Fumigants: Environmental fate, expo-ment practices, estimate concentration–time indexes, in- sure, and analysis. ASC Symp. Ser. 652. Am. Chem. Soc., Washing-
crease our knowledge on chemical movement in the soil ton, DC.
associated with spatial variability of volatilization, and Thomson, P.E., J.P. Parker, J.R. Arah, H. Clayton, and K.A. Smith.

1997. Automated soil monolith-flux chamber system for the studytest models. Our example indicates the potential of irri-
of trace gas fluxes. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 61:1323–1330.gation management to control the movement, degrada-
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